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'l'llRORF.'rTCAl. FHAKRWOHK 

1'his thesis deals with the searching for the theme of 

D.H. Lawrence's The Hacking-Horse Winner. As explained in 

the previous chapter, the writer uses the objective theory 

in analyzing this short story. He will also apply intrin-

sic approach due to the fact that he will focus on the 

intrinsic elements of the short story; plot. setting. 

characters, and conflicts. 

2.1. Objective Theory 

Because of the reRson that the writer will focus the 

discussinn nnly on the work itself, disregarding any 

extrinsic aspect of the story. he will use the objective 

theory which regards the work in isolation from all exter-

nal a~pert of the short story . 

.. . . . ·objective orieutat ion· , which on principle regards the 
work in isolation fr.nm a I 1 these ext.~rnal points of reference. 
;tnRlyzes it as a s1=d f-sui'fil'.'~i8nt eriti ty constituted by itR parts 
in their int.ernaJ reh1t.iws, anrl sets out to judge it solely by 
•::ritP.ria intrinsic tn itf; own mixle ,_,f being." (Abrams, 1953:2£>) 

Bast=!d on the ~t.atenie11t said by H.H. Abrams in his 1'be 

Hi l'l'C"l' a11~1 the L£1mp quoted l':lbr.1ve, we can see clear J y th:.:i t. 

objectiv~ theory reAards th~ literary wurk as an objPol 
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that has an iudependent existence. Therefore, in analyzing 

the themP of this short story, the writer will disregard 

any external aspects such as the background of the author, 

during whAt period the work was written, etcetera; but the 

writer will focus the analysis on the work itself. 

2.2: Intrinsic Approach 

In t.his thesis, tlie writer wilJ use intrimdc ap-

preach because it is obviously suitable with the way he 

t~kes in analyzing the work, The Rooking Horse WinnPr. The 

writer analyz~s this short story based on some intrinsic 

~lements of the story. pl .:•t, set.ting, and characters, in 

order to make this study more specified and directed to 

the theme of the short slory. 

·rhis hAs been jdentified that a theme emerges in and 

throu~h lhe dialogue, development of character, setting, 

and plot <Gill, 1985;131>. One way of saying what makes up 

the theme of a story is to say that the~e is the signifi-
I 

canoe of all those elemants mentioned above. Therefore, in 

analyzing t.he short-story, the writer makes an approach to 

the?. plot, setting, and characters in order to find the 

theme of thA story. 

2.3. Plot 

Aec·1.1rdin~ t.o /l.ietio1u1ry of' I.ite1'lH'Y Term plcit refers 

to a seri~s of carefully devised and interrelated actions 

that progresses through a struggle of opposing forces 
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(confliC".:t) to a climax and a denoument (Shaw, 1972:289). 

'fhere. Ftr~ four elemP.ntfl of plot, they are: exposition or 

introduction to the situation, conflict, climax and sus

pense. 

Exposition is th~ ]Hying out, the putting forth, of 

the materials in the work: the main characte~s, their 

backgrounds,· chara(:teristics, basic assumption about life, 

goals, and potentials (Jacobs, 1989:101). 

Conflict, in a plot, refers to the materja] from 

which a plot i.s regarded. There are, at least, three kinds 

of conflicts: physical conflict (man against nature), 

social conflict (ruan against man), and inner conflict (man 

against himself, or· (~onflict that happens in the mind of a 

character>. 

Climax is the high p~lnt in the action. It ls the 

point when all the rest of the action becomes firmly s~t -

the point 

1989:101). 

of inevitability Rnd no return 

C 1 in1ax happens in which the conf 1 ic t 

(.Jacobs, 

and the 

nonsAquenl tension are brought out to the fullest extent. 

FinRlly, resoluU011. It: is the set. of a.ctions bring

ing tht.::! st.(1ry to 1ts ~nn('lllsion. It also refers t.o the 

rounding-off of the action in a story, the conclusinn one 

way o r t he o t I 1 ~ r o f t tie i:· • 1 n r .1 i c t . 

2 .4. SetU nf.l 

Ac:c:c•t·d in.11, t.-, .Jacob in his An ./ntroduc~tion to ReBding 

.-:ind ·~1·iti11~· .. si=:t.ti111!, is d·~fined as the total of t·efP.re111.:es 
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to physical and temporal objects and artifacts (1989:72). 

The setting of a story can be a physical one, that 

deals with place and everything in certain environment 

where the readers can catch the meaning. from its ap

pearance; and a spiritual one, that has symbolic level or 

symbolic value. In shorl, physioal setting is related to 

the place and time, and spiritual s~tting is related to 

the atmosphere which arises partly from background, char

acter, and plot. Both of tham can be separated because the 

meaning of the spirituhl or pRychological setting is 

implied by the physicRl ,·,ne (Kerney, 1966:39). 

2.5. Characters 

Chftrfletc~rj zRt· ion 

1~; u11 ef;i=;,.:,ntiAI p:irt ,-,f r·lot anrl pint. results from ohRr1H~

l~1·izatjori (~·~haw, 197/.:71). In oharaotArizat.iC1n, an author 

gives certain characteristics to his characters so that 

those fiotitional persons mAy b~come so credible that they 

exist for thA rAaders lik~ th8 real people. 

ChArarter, as an extended verha] representation of 

human b~ing, th~ inner self that determines thought, 

speei::h. lind he.ha.vir1ur (.Jacc•bs, 1989:l43). must be consid

ered as t.he mf)st important. part of the story. It. is based 

on the re~son thal chara~ters can build a certain imprfts

sion i:•f t·ltt'! st11ry itself. 

Au t b f.1 r B n f t P. n u s e f o u r d i st :i. r1 c t. w R y s t o p r e s •.?. n t 

information abouL characters: first, what the characters 
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themselves say (and think, if the author expresses their 

thought); second, what the characters do; third, what 

other characters say about them; and finally the fourth 

one, what the author says about them, speaking as a story-

teller or an observer. 

However, we can divide characters into two types, 

they are: major characters, that we take a long, hard look 

at them in order to understand an author's meaning; and 

minor characters, that have less important role or func-

tion. 

2.6. Conflicts 

Conflict is a simple struggle between opposing forces 

that can be a clash of actions, ideas, desires, or values. 

In a plot, it may be termed the material from which a plot 

is reAarded (Shaw. 1972;91). Therefore, it is regarded as 

the essence of all stories. It may be one of man against 

nature (elemental or physical conflict), man against man 

(social conflict), or in the mind of the chief character, 

man against himself (inner conflict). 

ln t.his thesis, thA writer will analyze conflicts 

exp er i en•) ed by Pa u l , the ma in ch a r a c t er . The writer w i l 1 

see two kinds of conflicts happening to Paul. The first 

one is the inner conflict, that is a clash that happened 

in P~Jul ldnrnelf. The se1:ond onf1 if1 the social conflicts, 

that JR clash between Paul and any other characters. 

l~y anaJyzing hrnl"s i:·i:or1flicts, we will get a brief 
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description of the theme of this short story. It is b~sed 

on the reason that we will understand the problem happen

ing in that work, as stated by Graham Little that in 

identifying the theme, we should propose question with 

what conflicts this work deals (1966;13). 
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